The scaffold/matrix attachment region binding protein hnRNP-U (SAF-A) is directly bound to chromosomal DNA in vivo: a chemical cross-linking study.
The protein heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein U (hnRNP-U, also known as scaffold attachment factor A, SAF-A) is an abundant component of hnRNP particles and of the nuclear matrix. Previous experiments have demonstrated that, in vitro, hnRNP-U specifically binds to scaffold/matrix attachment (S/MAR) region DNA elements and could thus be involved in higher order chromatin structure. In this paper we report on the use of chemical cross-linking to investigate whether the protein is also bound to DNA in vivo, which is a prerequisite for its presumed function in chromatin loop formation. We have improved published methods for cross-linking proteins to DNA with the aim to minimize unspecific fixation and possible contamination with RNA binding proteins. Our protocol is based on a limited cross-linking of living human cells with formaldehyde, followed by the purification of DNA/protein complexes by two consecutive cesium chloride density gradient centrifugations. Analysis of the protein constituents of these complexes shows a specific subset of cross-linked proteins with the histones as major components. By western blotting, we demonstrate that hnRNP-U is efficiently cross-linked to DNA under experimental conditions that yield DNA/protein complexes with a buoyant density equivalent to that of native chromatin. Dimethylsulfate cross-linking and limited protease digestion of the complexes was used to establish that hnRNP-U is bound directly to DNA and not via cross-linking to other proteins. This is the first direct demonstration of the in vivo DNA binding of a S/MAR specific protein and suggests a structural role of hnRNP-U in chromatin organization.